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I REJECTED LOVER 
SHOOTS HIMSELF

=^-.GERMANS ATTACK 
ALLIES AT YPRES Sturdee

Cost Only Seven Lives
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r'A (Centlued From Psgc 1.)______

îeved that he had fallen In love with 
1rs. McFarland, whose husband ie at 
resent In Buffalo. After the evening 
teal last night, Argle went Into the 
dtohen and asked Mrs. Hall and her 
aughter to come to M's room as "he 
. anted to speak to. them.* His was 
he front room upstairs. Once there, 
ii-gl* locked the door, leaving Mrs.
XcFarlane’8 four-year-old boy outside, 
oi soon as he had removed the key 
rom the lock, Argle commanded Mrs.
IcFarlane to promise to stay In the 
ou»e that evening. She refused, and 

.aid she was going to a church to 
ake her boy to- a Sunday school prac- 
■oe. Whether an argument ensued 1»
-ot known, for Mrs. Hall was in such 
. condition after the shooting that she 
/as unable to' talk, but a few minutes 
-ftey .they had entered the room the 
jther boarders, of whom there were 
hree,' were startled by hearing two 

&| shots.
wl Boarders Heard Shota.

when one of them, William Hocken,
8 years, reached the doer of the front 
oom he found the four-year-old child 
«bunding on the panels and crying that 
ie wanted to get to his mother. With ti 
i. rush Hocken smashed in the door 
-nd found Mrs. Hall weeping, Her 
laughter lay in her arms dea<L Argle 
vas prostrate on the floor between the 

bed and the door, unconscious. Both 
Mere bleeding profusely. ' '

. A. A. Milligan of Ronton road 
College .street was • Immediately 

summoned, but Argle was in such a 
condition that practically nothing 
could be done for him. He Wàe taken 
to thé General Hospital in Bates A 
Dodds' ambulance.

Body Lay en the Floor.
When Acting Detective, Wiokett ar

rived from the Oselngton -avenue police 
station he found Mrs McFaflanjl lying 
on the floor between the end of the bed 
and a dresser. The revolver that was 
used by Argle was found lying be
neath the foot of the bed. It was 
automatic. The bullet that Is thouffilt

/ to have passed thru Argle's head was . that one if so. tney vouiu «•
. ... Aïe Back From JJ-ÏSSÎÏÏS 'S&LÎS’tt&Üt "***
Salisbury for Mi.be- g-J*»* °r n“ TM STS u,,U-

-fasnor. «rsïKuïa rats, sss
Akeg," had been forcing his attentions on her of the desk at twhtch Stone twas sitting

'- i--TL ■ daughter tor seme time. The dough- w o,e tmprint of the palm and thumb
kfcWJ&il—First-hand re ter' ahe eald’ Pald 1,0 heed to him. This of a ie(t hand In such a position a#
^S-Tr • 11- Flr8t ha d rc Is thought to have angered Argle. He would ]«ad the observer to believe that 

™_T7r! life ; amohg tne Canadian had been living with them aa a board- .he 0Wner bad placed his hand there 
trijpjps at Salisbury, "plain were received er for' about six months, coming to t0 dtMdy himself after haying been

wiwn thirty,,^!,, u>4 ST'S^^SSf S ET"S. SUSftSi
rejected soldier» trqm the first contln- have been a Canadian. Nothing Of frpm a distance of four
geh* asrlved %,'ttte. Alton Une steamer Argle’s pact life Is known to any per- flve fet as there .are no Powder .—
Scafadlnavtao '.** *iSNrentr<three of the son living at the house, except hie marks or burns on the victim a clothing. -CABINET COUNCIL AT

.■ ■ .. . :• , _ . supposed connection with the red es- therefore ft could- not have been fired PARIS re CHS?PRFIIIRjjJ reta n tate business. As far as could be |>y any one in a close struggle at short rARIS IS CHLERFUL
th^^rlfhriB»; The other fifteen are from Mrs. Hall last night range.'
^nt9ft£ICT1,0,have beell,?”?l,lfed be‘ there never had been any trouble be- ' Souffle Apparent. First Since September Third—
cause Ff drunkenness, disorderly con- Jween her daughter and Argle before. ,, The supposition Is [hat the two men rnhfrasf UmTLj Miricni *
duct and other mtsdeiftieanorB. I Inquest to Bo Mold. approached the wlndctNr, which opens L*OntrâSt IS iWOSt mATKCU.

Some ot the “mi^ts” were not Hocken stated that the trio had not Gn to the platform, lujd entered Into ^ ^ *loath to air their, ogtoons of things ^ «mm very long before he conversation with «tone, who, under Ce"»di«n Press Dsspetoh. __
mlHtary at Sall»bu#Piain. The ma- JJ**"*"^ It la evident that orders to allow no loafing about the PAKlS, Dec. U. o.aop-au—A Cabinet 1
Jorlty of the. flftoen, however, regret I t sat down. Mra Hall station, ordered them away and closed council was held at the palace of the 1
their owor^and ngny say that they Argle ^ d " n i, thought, that the window. The men then went into Klysee today, the first to meet here 1 
wuld beortr too lkd to get another £ad taken a seat the waiting room and opened the door •!»?• Sept 1, on which data the gov- 1
chonce with the troops. Mrs McFarland’s body wa» removed to the ticket office, the Spaploek of ernment left tor Bordeaux whpn.the 1

The names of the men invatided aure bwt lt was not decided which wàe verÿ impérfeot ahd yielded Invaders were within 26 miles of the 1
home include: Thomas Clifford. .Bam *:?. Jn lnouest wfll be helA Chief rwdUy. end a scuffle took, place. This caoltal. There was-the utmost cheer. |Hiller. William G. Harris, Samuel ^Mrjohn”n vlewe dthe body at tipt havp haWI^ without fu&ess at today’s, seseloh, a singular
Jackson and Henry* O’Brien, afk-of Yagf '= * ■ kStki» awy elgnef a»'twInTy plec, of contrast to the intense anxiety shown *
Toronto; William Cropper and Th». | the morgilé 1 mgm. ■ - movable furniture in the room was » at the last previous meeting ri« Paris. .
WMtehouse rfjfemllton. \ THINKS N.Y. POLICE WANT HIM. chair, which had been pushed bick, . '. ‘

■The men dismissed, whose names 1 _. "T!”,.'■■ from- the table In the scuffle lt Is ® '' ANOBÏW6 MSN 8 ASSOCIATION,
are not made public, consisted of I When arrested on a charge ot carrying gupppsed that the man who was dte-
three from St. John, N. B., flve from I a loaded revolver, Frank Warylanka, ^gaggfl fired the bullet which 'entered
Toronto, three from-Wlnnkpeg. otmj Russian tokJF.S. Brown, who made the th(1 operator’s Mff bte*st and lodged
f »JnrVan0?UVer’ on? from Brantford, " ^e* wm pomted behind the left lung, resulting In Ms
one from Ayers and one from Mont- CW J^mïgîaiu on theTre??1 kïït death f , .

1 r'eht. Wervlunka would not state what It Is believed that in this manner 
hie "Job" was In New York. He gave his the left hand of the young man’s other 
address as 87H Elizabeth Street assailant became smeared with the

- - 'A--.
-Three Attempts to Gain the 

;■ Trenches Have Been 
Reprised.

CZAR REACHES TOUS

H» Enthusiastic «Reception 
Has Relieved Anxiety at i; 

j die Coital. >

m

Total Çqsitulfipa, Eleven, Include Four Wounded— 
Every Officer in BritUh Squadron Oime 

Unscathed, Says Victor m Report.

t Thru

'Jt' 'V
(BRITISH OFFICIAL)

LONDON, Dec. 11, 9.W p.m.—The sécrétait of the admiralty 
has received a cable despatch from Vice-Admiral Sturdee of the 
British squadron/ stating that In the battle off the Falkland Islands, 
1» which the German cruisers SchamhorsL Gnelsenau and Leipzig 
were sunk, the British casutities totaled seven men killed and four 
wounded.

No officers, the despatch says, were either killed or wounded.
=====
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LONDON, Dec. 11.—Both the 

and German official statements 
day Indicate that the new attempts of 
the allies to throw back the Germans 
in Belgium have been cheeked, and 
that in the region -of Y prés the Ger
mans have returned the attack.

The Paris announcement states that 
several German attacks were made, 
and that three of them wefe-repuleed. 
It is admitted, however, that at one 
point the Germans succeeded in reach
ing one of the first line trenches of the 
allies. Elsewhere in Flanders, however, 
continued progress is- reported. The 
German statement says that gains 
have been made in Flanders. % 

Conflicting statements ' are made 
about the fighting In the Argonne re
gion. Thq French War Of floe assert* 

| that two German attacks there wére 
repulsed,and that the allies have push
ed forward several trenches. Berlin 

* reports success In attacks on French

French 
of to-

,blood which welled from the wound 
in his breast., and as Stone pushed 
him away he rested it against the 
table for an instant to steady himself 
Realizing what they I had done It la I 
supposed that the two assailants Bed 
up the tracks to the Jreight yards, 
about half a mile distant, and there 
hoarded the westbound freight WMch 
pulled put of Whitby at 1.05 a.m.

Car Orders Left in Box. 
Enquiries as to whether, the conduc

tor of the freight which pulled out of 
Oshawa at 12.40 and arrived at-Whlt- 
by at 12.50, thirteen minutes after' the 
shooting, could have collected Ms car 
orders without noticing -anything 
amiss in the office, would go to 

and show that this would be quite ' 
possible, as the orders are col
lected from a box outside of the 
window and the operator had turned 
out the lights in Ms office as usual, 
leaving only one lamp which -w-: 
shaded, so as to throw ltd rays aero- 
thé track and leave the office in dark
ness. The conductor would simply 
pick up his orders and Continue thru 
the station, drop Ms cars in the freight 
yards and pull straight thru ‘ -again 
without stopping on Me way treat.

it has been learned that Stone's 
watch, which was not found on hit 
person after the Shooting,:)* fn the pos
session of his father, the son having 
omitted to wear it en the night Of thi 
tragedy. : • >- ■' * .

The post-mortem examination con
ducted by Coroner McGlillvray. and 
Dr. B. L. Proctor of Whitby showed 
that Stone was Shot with a 38-calibre 

or fpistol. ■ -

m

William Stone Victim of Mut- 
jet—Two Brothers Held 

as Suspects;

wmm: : . : -V-:'

I" y - Dr.
and

This t$ a photograph of the new Fairbank Presbyterian Church, which is to be opened toinorrow. The 
congregation is an old one, dating back almost thirty years. Rev. T,. A. Watson tS the pastor. 

Special services will be held.tomorrow. The building has a seating capacity for 500 people. (Corrtlwusd From P*B* t«)
, =

ail altercation with a drunken
“^.“.^2» o»«m

are held on suspicion wers^sssn
FIVE TORONTONIANS 

INVALIDED HOME
!

NEW PRESBYTERIAN 
FAIRBANK CHURCH

artillery positions east and west of the 
Argonne forest.

General Mackonzen’s army is within 
15 miles of Warsaw, according to 

u Petrograd advices, which alsb say that 
the Austro-German Armies are show- 
ing less impetus in their attacks, and 

-8 that these have failed to relieve the 
Russian ale

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

e

fc’ra.trsMgSK
y

Congregation Will Now Oc
cupy Splendid New Bund

ing on Egfonton Ave.

Five OthersFRENCHege of Cracow and Przemysl.
Berlin Aeeepts It.

Berlin accepts the destruction of Ad
miral Von Spec’s squadron by the 
British fleet Under Sturdee as accom
plished, altho word of the sinking of 
the Nürnberg has not yet reached Ber
lin., The cruiser Dresden, the last sur
vivor of the flve German warships, is 
reported to have been sunk, but. the 
news is not confirmed.

Emperor William, announcement of 
Wh<we Illness has been followed by 

1'various unauthenticated reports, that 
his condition was serious, is said to 

\ havs Unproved considerably.
Xl _Czsr at Tlflis. 

jŒkrîzar has arrived at TUUs. His 
entnustastlc reception m the Causacus 
has , relieved considerable anxiety at 
the Russian capital.

à •Cepstanttnople officially reports the
^ „ defeat by Turks of a Russian attempt

tVJ1»î5b?rï, a tc:TC* south of Batum.
Bil Hlbot, Preneh minister of finance, 

!■ S* showing the financial
strength of France, says there is no 
hui ** present to have recourse to a

Nleh' 8<rvla. assert ÎiuÏJÎ, Aostnans are rctneating ip 
disorder all along -the line, and that 
more than 22,000 prisoners have been 

- taken by the Servians.

* The French'Official communication Is
sued last night says:

“In the region of Ypree a vary vioiem 
German stuck has been repulsed.

"In *e same region those 
trenches which were reported In the of
ficial communication of 3 o’clock this af
ternoon at having been taken by tWffwr-

•MTSS
tain activity in The region Of Ypree. He 
« i

' G^rsu^r^a..1^^ iu?

"^Onour'eîde vu continued to make pro- 
New Fairbank- Preebyterlan Church, greet In the direction of ■ the. enemy 

corner of "Britoton avenue and Duftertn lines. ‘ ■ ,nA thestreet U to be opened on Sunday, Dec. "In the region of *nT*_5,>d .n tn 
Ta Rev A L, Ueggle, moderator of the vicinity of Juvlncourt there have been &esb%ry. ' will perform the opening srtUlery .nggemenU^ ^ puehed fpr. 
ceremony In the morning and Principal \n ^ oor trenches and driven
uandler, D.D.. of Knox coUege, wiu^oi. “ German stuck#.

jxjg Azm&S
îSï"dî."V“ïuBîr»,’d'S^,i'“rS,1;: irs? a***

SKSSTJ «.««S'gsr.-ddStisrasui •itfgawaw'g»»”»?*'
Th« Presbytery appointed at onoe a com- *i-f0 the south of Than ” occu-
mlttee, consisting ofitch^Rev" bled .the railroad station «^Ayeh.^ »
Grant, convener; Rev^ohn Rev. „A|e the remainder of «îe froJt M
SSS Terz'to ^Tm7neLKL«)c! '
mid report. The committee reported u- gagemente. 
vorablyT"and leave was granted nccord- 
jrarûr. y Publié worship wae çonducted to 
a hall by J. C. Madtll, a student of Knox 
Uollege, Until October, when toe exer
rises were conducted bJ^other»tud«Rs 
fmm the college. A,Sabbath School was 
opened also in YÎonlkiJtldn with the mis
sion with a roll of acbolare.

Canvassed For Subscriptions.
In May of the same year a committee 

was appointed, constating of Wm. Gard- 
tner and John Deaoflff, to canvass the 
neighborhood for aubScrlPOens wlffi which 
to erect a suitable place of worship.
They were successful and plans were at 
once submitted and the contract let to 
Messrs. Fisher and Ramsey to erect a 
church to seat 200. The building was 
commenced early to -June, and by the 
middle of July ft was completed to the 
entire satisfaction of the trustees, who 
were Robt. Brown. Wm. Gardiner and 
John Paxton. The church was opened for 
divine service on the third Sabbath of 
July, 1889, Rev. W. Hunter of Erskine 
Church, Toronto, preaching In the morn
ing:- Rev.. John Milliner of Zion Metho
dist Church In the àftértiôon, and Rev.
Dr. Parsons of Knox Church in the 
evening.

i

of our

AN OLD NEIGHBORHOOD
lev. T. A. Watson Now in 

Charge—Services to Be « 
Held on Sunday.

Cans'll
LIP-

* TRENCH LOST AT YPRES T 
WAS QUICKLY REGAINED

H*■ - ‘ Prof.. A. H. Abbott of the University of 
Toronto will address the Men's Associa
tion of 6t AUdreW's Church, King and 
Slmcoe' streets, In their club rooms, 'l 
Slmcoe street, on Monday eve'nipg at 3.16, 
on "The Making of a New World." The 
association extends a cordial' dnvltatlm 
to sJl men to bs present.;' -*'â

AUSTRIAN™ German Offensive Failed in Its 
Object After, Spirited 

Action.
C*n*dlT*" Press Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 11.—In the west 
bi0tih tl\? Frenrh and the Germans 
claim that they have made progress 

toe Argonne region and Flanders. 
It is evident that the Germans, with a 

i yZeW n,° Bt°PPlng the advance which 
" to*»»1*8 are making in Flanders, at- 
* «"ffited an offensive In the vicinity of 

Yprta and succeeded in taking one 
trenclK^rom the French. The latest 
French official communication says 
that this trench was recaptured.

Elsewhere along the front there have 
been artillery duels, with occasional In
fantry attacks on first one side and 
then the other.

The following Austrian
-«i.'sa.n'rrs.tïuæp,,.
Susrd sotlon», which were repelled.
B«*n Galicia there Is still ^yjslon- 
Przemysl Is only surrounded by tb®
enemy and Is not bBl"® keepoarrlson dally makes sorties which keep 
the enemy at a respectful distance from 
the fortress zone.

reigned In Poland yesterday

'll iy -V are

1 8
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“Quiet 
along eur front." THE ÎEAL TESTCanadian Home Investment 

Co. of Vancouver in Diffi
culties—Serious Al

legations Made.

GERMAN v
li The following German official ststt- 

msnt was given out this aifternoon by the
*r<^weh have* made progress In Flanders 
to the east and to the west of the 
Argonne the enemy’s artillery positions 
were shelled yesterday with 
suits. French attacks In the forest of 
De pretre and to the west of Pont-s- 
Mousson were repulsed.

“There Is no change In the situation 
to the east of the Muzurlan Lake 
region.

“Our attacks In northern Poland are

There is no surer test of the real success 
of the management of a Life Company 
than the feeling of its clients, the policy
holders, towards it»

■ -7
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■ TfN CARS TRANSPORT 
I VAST BOOK TO PARIS Made Speedly Progress.

mission made such progress that 
the people petitioned the presbytery to 
organise them Into a congregation, which 
was granted, and an Interim session was 
appointed for that purpose, consisting of 
Rev. W. Reid, Rev. James A. Grant and 
Mr. John Spears, elder, who met with 
the people on the 25th of March. 1890, 
and proceeded with organisation. Twenty- 
one united by profession of faith and 15 
by certificate from other congregations.
IS In all.

GO the first of April the congregation 
secured the services of Mr. Buehanan, a 
theological student of Knox College, for 
the summer months, who supplied Flshcr- 
vllle In connection. The presbytery, at 
Its April meeting, united the two con
gregations Into one charge.

On Dec. 38, 1890, the Rev. Alex. Wilson 
was ordained and Inducted Into the unit
ed pastoral charge, which received aid 
from the augmentation fund. Mr. Wil
son continued aa pastor until 1894. Be
tween 1894 and 1899 atodents front Knox 
College supplied the pulpit, the work be
ing carried on during the Slimmer by stu
dents or other missionaries, resident in 
the field. Amongst those who had charge 
of the work during the summer months 
of these years were Rev. Hector Black.
Dr. Bakin, Dr. Gilbert Wilson, Rev. R.
Cochrane, Rev. J. C. Smith and Rev. J.
J. Brown. -

From October, 1899, to October, 1900,
Rev. N. T. C. McKay had charge as or
dained missionary. The united congrega
tions were then made an augmented 
charge again, Rev. J. W. Bennet being 
placed over them as pastor, continuing 
In the work until the summer of 1906 
In October of that year. Rev. J. M. White- 
law, B.D., was settled over the congrega
tions as pastor, continuing until the end
of September. 1910. During hie pastorate ____ ____ ....___
the congregations of Fairbank end TORONTO BOY GUNNER 
Flshervllle were separated. . ____ ____

In October of that same year the pro- BOMBARDED NIEUPORT
sent pastor, Rev. T. A, Watson, BJD.. _____
was appointed by the Presbytery to-ffike
up the work at Fairbank. There were Charles J. Silk Was for a Time Oil
SSSJS n”wmbeeing°iVhe r0"- mem' Ill-Starred H.M.S. Good

A Bis Increase. Hope.
The enrolment of the Sunday school is r

160, with 75 on the cradle roll. Of the 
present 
Identified
early p-.-riod of Its history. They are:
James MscDonaM, Mr., and Mrs. William 
Deacoff, Mr. and Mrs. John Wilcox. Mr 
and Mrs. Robb. Ur. and Mrs. H. Deacoff. 
and Miss M. Gardiner. -

A New Church.
The old church building on Vaughan 

road, being unsuitable for carrying on 
the work at pMeent. and In view of the 
growth In the (district, it was decided In 
January of this year to erect a new 
building on the church property at the 
corner of BgUntOn avenue and Dufferin 
• mt. which would be suitable for school 
and church purposes. A building com
mittee we# appointed consisting of Rev.

F Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11.—A petition I I 

to w*®d up the Canadian Home Invest- I 
ment Company, on the ground that It Is 
an .alleged Insolvent Institution, and I 
asking for an Inspection of the per- I I 
sonal accounts of the president, direct- 1 
9™ *“d shareholders, was presented to 
Chief Justice Hunter In the supreme I 
court (Aambers this morning, and I 
arguments on the application were ad- I 
journed for one week. The petition la 
on_"eaalf of contract holders.

The Canadian Home Investment I 
Company had a meteoric career sell- I 
tng home loan contracts, whereby pur- I 
chasers of contracts made monthly 1 
payments of $6, and. In turn. In their L 
series became entitled to a load of the F 
moneys In the pool of their series. I

It Is alleged that the company has 1 
misapplied and committed breaches oft 
trust to the extent of 385,677.78. . '

The11
Financial Chaos Would Have Fol

lowed German Seizure of 
, Ledger.

C*o?o,eJ* Frees Deepetoh.
PARIS. Deo. 11, 11.46 p.m. — The 

ledger of the national debt contain- 
ing the names of the holders of bonds 
which are inscribed, as distinguished 
from those payable to bearer, was 
brought to Paris again today from 
Bordeaux. It required ten 
transport the ledger.

One of the details of the German 
plan was to seize this vast book and 
use it to exact Indemnity, as, if se
questered, the government. and also 
private finance would be thrown Into 
confusion.

All the government offices tn Paris 
are bustling with the newly arrived 
officials and clerks. Thousands of 
tons of state papers have been arriv- 
ing daily and nightly from Bordeaux 
since Dec. 1.

m ,.
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; How the Canada Life 
Stands the Test

progressing. ___
“No news Is at hand from southern 

Poland.’’

ill T A Watz&n, chairman; R. Geggt 
rotary; Wm. Deacotf, treasurer; W. 
ston. D. Campbell, Qhas. Mcauan, Alex. 
Gray, Miss M. Gardiner, Mrs. Wm. Dea
coff and Mra. Waterman. The coot of 
the building will be about $12,000, with 
a seating capacity of 500, Including gal
leries. Wm. R. Gregg was engaged as 
architect and the contracts were let io 
the following: Brick work, Smallwood 
Bros.; carpenter work, H. Deacoff ; plas
tering, E. Gale; roofing, Robt. Rennie A 
Son; structural steel work, McGregor and 
McIntyre: painting and glazing, F. G. 
Roberts & Co.; heating, Howard Fur
nace Co.

The building was commenced on June 
10, and on July 18, the day preceding 
the 25th7 anniversary of the opening of 
the church on Vaughan road, the cornet 
stone was laid with proper ceremony.

"We trust,” said the pastor ijiteentiy. 
•'when the building Is completed, provld- 
tng as lt will, suitable and adequate ac
commodation, that the congregation bring 
Ing Into the new the best that has been 
In the past wll, with the Master’s bless
ing, go from strength to strength."1:

cars to e, aec- 
. John-

5 m
$ The Company is constantly receiving letters express

ing gratification for increasing policy dividends, appre- 
HH ; ciationvof generous treatment by the management, 

grateful thanks for prompt payment of claims. V

t :

Hi
h- ;< GEORGE SANDERS’ MOTHER 1 

IS DYING; BOY IS LOST

Nothing But Return of- Missing j ïl 
Hamilton Lad Can Save " 1

Woman’s Life, f-
George Sanders of HamUton? is want

ed at his home Immediately. Hie mother 
1* dying and the doctors state that they 
cannot hold out much hope for*her re- 

toe missing son returns. 
îîf.5 aéout 16 years of age, and was last 
to-toof taking a boat for Toronto from 
Hamilton on Sept. 3. When he left hotte 

we/^.n* a br»wn coat, brown sweater and blue pants and a peak can 
Ï?.* k abemt 6 teet 2 Inches In height 
with brown hair and eyes. The Toronto 

J,et?1m,en.t hav* been communl- 
**:•“ W'to- but have been unable to lo-
WoridbM^0ywn Jol2nt® Writing to The 
World Mr H. A. Be y lie sta'ee that he
e^no!?Ten. ar°und the country for miles searching for the boy.

or
-

MONEY FOR FIREMEN._____ c
Chas. Mason has sent a cheque for *25 

to the Firemen's Fund for the good ser
vices of the department at a fire on his property on Dec. 2.

« .
&) ‘

In Illustrationi 1
i; * az* • .

-1
. ..A CHICAGO BANK PRESIDENT lately wrote ; "This dividend is 
-, particularly gratifying ... and refledfa greott credit on the management 

of your good Company.”
SIR WILLIAM WHYTES EXECUTOR wrote; “I have to thank 
very cordially for the promptitude with which you settled our claim.”
A PHILADELPHIA POLICYHOLDER s«ys: “Your 
methods seem to make a friend of a policyholder, and I 
assure you that after dealing with your company fifteen 

more, I feel enthusiastic of your worth arid kind

These letters are not exceptional; they are typical of 
those being received nearly every dpy.

Herbert G. Cox
President & General Mena

!» * riy

LEATHER LEGGINGS, ^
REVOLVER HOLSTERS, 
CARTRIDGE CASES. ETC.

Hand-sewed and made to order. 
Prices and particulars on application.
GEO. LUGSDIN A CO.

16 Temperance St., Toronto. edT
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k years or 

treatmentHOTEL ROYAL Gunner Charles 
J. Silk of H.M.S. 
"Attentive” one of 
the vessels tint 
helped -bomba r d 
the Germans near 
the Belgian coast 
in October, Is a 
Toronto ooy. His 
father is C. F. Silk 
of 166 Sorauren 
ovenue. He Joined 
Prince Louie of 
Batten berg’s flag

an.p "Dnsite" at Toronto exhibition In
1806. Atout two years ago be was
serving di; t^e Good Hope.

membership only a few were 
I with the congregation In the

CHRISTMAS TRUCE IS
OPPOSED BY RUSSIA?

Berlin Says Czar Turns Deaf Ear 
to Proposal of Pope.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN. Dec. 11.—(By Wireless to 

Soyville).—The proposal of Pope Bene
dict for a truce among the warring na
tions during the Christmas holidays is 
said by the official press bureau today 
to have been declined by Russia.

Every room furnished with new bed, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorate* 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS
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: u .m ___  IN CANADA.
83.00 and up—American Plan. ed*. i «/f
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E. PULLAN
iïl ; 1BUYS ALL QRAOBS OP

WASTE PAPER ger
. : > 6m AOELAI

L .
1 710. Office! 4M Adelaide W.
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